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Let 'er rip, Colo!
-o-

Regular decent weathor, this.
-o.-

That was some speech, Woody, tako
It from us.

0 "

Wonder bow the Kaiser's store of
Iron is holding out?

-o-
What's become of old "Aunt" Car-

rie Nation?

Wo thought as soon sb Brooks Mar-
shall went bacs to the farm the price
of cotton wot d advrmce.

; » O ,v
A few .more days like yesterday and

th»-,-secret of the new Bprtng hat will
bo out.

He's a mighty sorry sort of convict
who cant get a pardon or parole these
days. '

<o
"Citisen" W. T. Jones can now par-

ade up to the polls and vote as big as
any of us.

... -o-.
Now that 1.600 ex-convlcts have

had their citizenship restored, what
' 'ara.they going to do with itt

( A few more days of sunah 1 no and
tho Nirth Main street swamp, between
Er.rle street and the postotflce, will
look like à hard-baked fritter.

Anderson county wasn't Invited to
the governor's .little pardoning frolic
ysstsrday. Maybe he's planning some-
thing special for us.

o .

'"How to Keep Safe Under Shell
Fire," reads a headline. Remove that
"8" from the word, shell,' brother, and
you'll Interest Evore people.

o
The "movie" theatre managers might

draw larger crowds i£ they change
the advertisement of "John Barley-
corn, in. Six Reels'* to that gentleman
of treacherous character in six quarts.

o
Postmaster General Burleson has

directed postmasters to give tho
widest publicity possible to the fsctthai the two-cont letter postage rate
does not apply to Australian and New
Zealand. Thanks, Burley, we were aw.
ful perplexed about that matter.

- o -

Should "Big" King be elected sar-
geant-at-arms of the House, it
wouldn't be healthy for Cole to start
something and the speaker call on
the "big un" to eject the duturber.

o<>o o o o oo eoooooooooo
» o!s OUB J>ULT POEM o

-o|
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The World la AH BightThere Is nothing at all the matter, myboy;
The world goes plugging alongIn the same old way, from day to day,j Singing her good old songs.Maybe her songs grow old to you.And maybe yottr hopes grow dim,But-there's nothing at all the matter,

my boy.'" It's only your foolish whim.
.'. Ï i :

There Is nothing at all the matter, mybay- ,Ten have only lost your hold;Get badk -to the life and back to thestrife, "

t it back to your works enfold.There la work laid out for your handsto do.
So stick to your task with Tim;1 rrJ Tfcwo is1 nothing at all the matter, tnyboy.-.
It's only your foolish whim.

A^ Thare is nothing at all tho matter, my:bey-r-
Stand tili your task is done;It's the way for a place in the world'smadirace.T»'e the Tray that tho end is won.

Tbérefe u place "at tho top, but tho

mem**. your«star grows dim
Don't say that tie world's all

may ;boy-t* .-'!
Jtps only yoer foolish whlcv *Ttl .

THE SOUTHKHN CHItlKTIA.N AD-
VOCATE.

Tho first issue of the Southern Ad-
vorate, published in Anderson, is off
tho press, ar ». is filled with good
things for the Methodist» of South
Carolina. TIiIb church paper is pub-
lished by The Anderson Intelligen-
cer, which newspaper has secured a
contract for publishing it for four

yeurs.
The new editor is Rev. W. C. Kirk-

Iand, one of the leading members of
the Conference of South Carolina. He
Is well fitted for the great work or
editing the paper of his denomination.
A college man with university train-
ing, and with an active ministry for
a number of years In some of the most
important charges of the State, he
brings to this editorial work a train-
ed mind and a consecrated heart for
tho work. He writes easily and with
a literary stylo which will place him
in tho front ranks of editors of the
religious press in the South. Anderson
Is. indeed, glad to welcome this good
man and his family to the city, and
also the Southern Christian Advocate.
Tho following is Editor Kirkland's

salutatory:
Thin is a new and strange business

for us. We have known nothing hut
tho pastorate. But us long as we are
responsible for the Southern Christ-
ian Advocate, we Bhall try to make It
a readable and helpful paper.
The twentieth century Is one In

which we have seen tho facilities for
collecting and publishing the world'b
newß made perfect. And to know everySay what has boen dono In every other
part of the world seems necessary to
the prosperity of any one part. Amongall theso agencies, the newspaperBtill holds one, of tho chief places.The Btor, ia'told that when Danja-mlu Franklin first, thought of estab-
lishing the Saturday Êvcnioj? Post,ho consulted his mother about the
matter and Bhe advised against it. say-ing, "There are two newspapers in
the United States already and that
ought t*o bo enough." We wonder what
she would say about such matters to-
day, were sho living. A paper dealer
informa ua that three hundred car
loads of paper are consumed dally tn
our country In the making of news-
papers. This seems incredible.
But we do know that every commer-

cial enterprise, every political party,and every religious organization to-
day knows full well the power that
resides in printer's ink.
The church newspaper haa become

an indispensable thing. We can never
again do without it. Its power Ib too
great ever to bo discarded in religiouswork. We beltevo the future will see it
brought to a very high etato of perfec-tion.
The Advocate la first of all a news-

paper that was, designed loug ago byfar-sceipg men to .disseminate the
news of the Methodist Church here
in our beloved Palmetto State and of'
Methodism In general.
The Methodist Church has become

a very great organization In the world.
We are working out a ^reat denomina-
tional life, have great activities, a
great spirit, mission, purpose and end
Is view. The Methodist Church will
play a part tn the world's religious
work both today, and tomorrow, and
in the remote future.

In order that this life may expressItself and communicate itself, we need,In addition to our other no less valu-
able instruments, our own newspaper.
We bavo built up at a stupendous

cost our varied enterprises. We have
put time and money and lives into)thorn. Tuëâb ârê uiäiniäiiiüd by üb for
the expressed intent and purpose of
stamping our.,interpretation of the
religion taught, by. Christ on tho life
of this world In which we live, both
here in this new nation and in other
lands. And we know, all of ua, that
the success of these undertakings de-
pends largely on the Ideal condition of
all of us knowing at the same time
what the mind of Israel Is.
But how can we all know as we

should unless we have some adequate
means of intercommunication? It
seems more lmp'erative now than ever
that full information concerning our
Church work be kept steadily before
the' minds'of all the people who uro
called Methodists. It is not sufficient
that our -hishops,- presiding elders,
pastors, and lay leaders, know, but
our first reserve lino, our men, our
seennd reserve lino, our women, and
even our third reserve line, our youth,
must also- know, in order that they
may appreciate the sublime purposeof our Church and so be willing to co-
operate with us.. Adequate and accu-
rate knowledge of the reason for our
denominational existence and of the
ends that we have In.'view, that is, in
standing for the New Testament typeof religion,,as wo know it. cannot but
develop .hearty and , enthusiastic
Christian service among us.
Tho Advocate is Also a family paper.It goes as à weekly visitor into thous-

ands of homes. It must, therefore, car-
ry a diversity of Information. Its pagesshould be enriched with things that
touch in*a helpful way-our many sided
life.
A special department will be main-

tained for Our Boys and Girls. The
children of this day are omnivorous
readers. The Advocate will try to givethem a good page. We trust they mayenjoy it and We hope to cultivate
their friendship thereby. Whecvtr
gains the heart of a child or youthand leads him to love the Church does
both a lasting service. One of our best
ministers learned the alphabet, when
a child, .in these.columns and he saynhe ewes an equal debt of gratitude
to the Advocate and to. tho late Dr.
James H. Carlisle, under whom ho was
educated. That is high praise for The
Advocate.

It would afford us no little delightto know that parcuts who have those
in their home to train for the future
came to feel that the insignificant cum
invested.for the price of tho Church
paper was the hest mossy cf all that
thoy apond on their education.
The main body ot The Advocate will

of course, be prepared for matera men
sard women1. We have already enlist-ed the help ot some who : are fully

competent to make our columns inter-
est in«. Wo believe that with our con-
tribution», present und protective,
we shall he uble to set our adult read-
ers an appetizing bill of fare. Some
of our helpers have already placed ub
under obligation for their work on
thin Initial number und in fact tuere
uro Koine good things that had to be
kept over for the next or else increase
tho number of our pages, which we
roulii not do.
Among Christian Advocate readers

there Is u big, big number of the dear
old folk, who are scattered here and
there over South Carolina. We have
Just used one word which we confess
wo do not like. And we are trying to
lrop It out of our vocabulary. The
body does indeed decay and grow old,
but somehow Clod has a way by which
he keeps the heart in perpetual youth.
Many of these are now practically
shut In at their honicB, seldom do
they Ret to the public workshop, they
hear few sermons or prayers, or
hymns. The little grand children gath-
er around their big chairs at the close
of the day. These sometimes have day
dreams, in which by faith they see
the City that hath foundations whose
architect and builder is God and they
wait for the inheritance which is in-
corruptible, undented, and that fadctb
not away.

These all love to read The Advocate
perhnps as nono others do and It Is
our desire, to bring them from week
to week many things good and beauti-
ful to read.

Hut lastly, as tho good minister
Fays, tho Advocate is a denomination-
al paper, a Methodist paper. We love
all the Churches that truly exalt
Jesus Christ as King of kings and
Lord of lords, but we love our own
the best. In our boyhood home there
never was any attempt made to find
which church was entitled to second
place, whether Lutheran, or Baptist,
or Episcopalian or Presbyterian, or
what Church. Wo loved them all and
were glad we did not have to sit 1
Judgment as to that matter, but .wltu
us there wsb never any doubt that the
Methodist Church wa3 first In our af-
fection and veneration. It could hard-
ly have been otherwise with ub, how-
ever, as aii of uur petipie uu uuiu
sides wero Methodist clear back to
Adam. The Advocate thus being a
Methodist paper, we shall use it to set
forth the faith that we so much cher-
ish.

nut whatever else It may be or may
not be, we want it to be such that
it shall merit the Divine approval and
with this end In view, we shall do
our part, as und jr the Great Task
Master's Eye.

SELF-GOVERNMENT
Much la being said today of the mat-

ter of prohibition. It is one of the
live questions of the day, and the best
thought of this generation is being
applied to the solution of the liquor
problem. Tho trend of the times is
toward abstenance and temperate
drinking. Business demands it and so-
ciety is making a stand for sobriety.
Tho press and the pulpit are almost
ü olid I y for those laws which will
strengthen the weak and make It hard[for them to obtain tbat which will
destroy the efficiency of worker and
thinker If taken to excess.

Perhaps the greatest good is being
done by teaching the evils of exces-
sive drinking. The text books of the
schools have much In them to teacn
the pupil to abstain from Intemper-
ate drinking of alcoholic beverages.
Their physiologies tell them that If
they drink they will be weaker than
if they abstain.weaker both physi-
cally and mentally. With proper em-
phasis placed upon this teaching by
the conscientious teacher, there will
be many boys and girls growing up
as advocates of stronger bodies and
minds through total abstenance.

Other factors In this trmporate
fight is being made by men of big
business. The railroads now wl.M not
employ a man who drinks, factories
will give preference to sober men. 80
a young man is being forced, whether
or not he wishes it, to bo temperate.
The last step will be taken when no
girl will tolerate drinking among her
boy friends, and no woman will wed
a drinking man. Many of them have
already taken this step, but It will
bo long, we fear, before tho rule be-
comes universal.
The following editorial from The

Chicago Tribune is going the rounds:
Ungoveined individuals will not

make a self governed body. In Rus-
sia, where government never departsfrom tho nursery theory, it is to be
ezpecfed that edicts rather than indi-vidual control will command conduct.
Here It is more in keeping with ourIdeas'that the individual should'be
.legislated at as little as possible, and
should be governed by his own- intel-
ligence as much aa possible.

'Wo do not disparage prohibitorystatutes In restraint of the liquor bus-
iness. To the extent that they are
effective they are beneficial, but they
are not perfect substitutes for the
better thing of selt-govornment of
habit without law. Intelligence arous-
ed by education Is a surer preventive,,in the case of liquor as tn. other
things, than **rchîbltcry ïsw. '

Liquor can be attacked by intelli-
gence. One difficulty in the way or
abstenance for many years was the
determinancy of advocates of prt\Ujbitton to make It a moral Issue. The
nun who pushed his way Into a saloon
once a day or twice a day was not
conscious of moral, detection. When
ho was told that be offended good
morals by taking a drink he resentedthe charge and was more than ipapar-Vlous to tu He was hostile,
i When be Is told that his habit ofdrinking has inevitable consequencesla the; sbape of disease, decreased offl-clency; a shortened Rte, with the pos-sibility of total, incapacity and desti-
tution, he Is being reached in a man-
ner which permits no resentmont. Itla,true that In many cases.there Is adeterioration of morals as tho result

I.a.g.....
of drinking, but too many men know
from experience that morally they are
un good as teetotalers. What they
cannot maintain in honesty is that
they are physically and-economically
an good, or, if they happen to be, that
they will remain as good.
The movement which teaches that

is the hard knock against the making
and drinking of liquor, and we think
it would be found to be the basis ot
the Buccess of the anti-saloon propa-
ganda in so many cities.

PROMISING INDICATIONS
The progress and correct develop-

ment of a Btate or city depends al-
most entirely upon the mental and
moral condition of the people. Finan-
cial loss and business disaster, due to
unexpected and unusual conditions,
do not long interrupt success and
greater development, provided the
minds of the people are free from pre-
judice and other hurtful local con-
ditions.

It may be putting it rather strongly,
but very many things point to the fact
that politics in this state for the par.:
several years has brought about more
real injury to the State in morals and
money than has resulted or will result
from the European war. The people
have been divided into hostile camps
and their passions and prejudices con-
stantly enfiamèd by the demagogue;
the traditions of the past, which held
South Carot'i.a to the front as the
.sanest and proudest State in the na-
tion, have been trampled in the dust,
and the State haa become a joke and
a sneer in sister States.
But indications now point to a pros-

perous, even glorious future. The State
as been aroused from Its overdose of

bad politics; the people have grown
saner; the disasters resulting from
the European war have turned the
minds c? the people to husbandry,
closer attention to burlness and true
economy; correct men have, been se-
lected to deal with correct political
measures; past differences have been
burled in the determination to meet
and overcome losses resulting from
tho low price of .cotton. In short, the
people are onco more sane, have elect-
ed sane men to office, have ceased to
complain and have made up their
mindd to go to .work with greater
energy. A new era hus begun and
nothing short of war in this country
which is by no means likely, will keep
back the greatest) prosperity this
State has ever known.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION
Anderson, S. C Jan 8, 1915.

Dear Mr. Editor:19,;
For some tlmö Thave been hesi-

tating to write you this letter for fear
of annoying you, but the time has
come when I must ask you a Berions
question, one which has caused me
many a night of anxiety. You will un-
derstand my reluctance in writing
you about a matter of such import-
ar.ee to rr.c when l'tel! you thai wîiuïb
lives have been upset by similar
trouble. Still, I fee! that you should
know the worst of it at once, for truly
your opinion in this matter means
more to me than you dream of.

I may be asking a great deal of you,
but I certainly hope you will arrange
to consider this affair seriously.
Most frlendB, these days, are not to

ü.-v relied upon, so in my distress I
appeal to you, for I feel sure that
I n ay trust you to alono decide the
question which is causing me so much
embirrassment: Do you think' Jeff
will ever be as tall as Mutt?
T ie Editor of The- Intelligencer

thin les that when ,x equals y then Jeff
will be as tall as Mutt Such questions
s al nost sure to take rank along
with those other classics "Who struck
BUI/ Patterson T' or "Who threw
that last brick "first?"

TWO MAYORS
Which fared worst Christmas, the

mayor of Spartanburg, whose barrel
of liquor the police seized, or the
mayor of. Anderson, who swallowed
a can of oysters and a knife blade to-
gether without distinguishing the dif-
ference in the taste? -.Pee Dee Advo-
cate.

SHAME ON YOU, BR0THS3B.
An Anderson man is now in Mos-

cow, Russia. This goes to show youthat a man who lives in Anderson
doesn't care where he Uvea after-
wards..Spartanhurg Journal.

There was an advance in the cotton
market yesterday. Hope there was a
corresponding decline in the hard-
times-talk.

>
If you hear sounds of battle to-

morrow, dont bo alarmed. Tho bat*,
tie of ballots will be on at, Belton cor
tho selection of towh officials.

That mighty noise like the rumbling
of distant volcanooi in eruption is
caused by tue legislators packing their
"Saratogaa" for the pilgrimage to the
Square Meal Tow'h.

-: 1

MRS. CAROLINA BURDBN DEAD
Mrs. Carolina Burden, aged 65

years, died Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the home of her dat jbter,
Mrs. O. E. McKco. Pneumonia was
the cause of death. - She had been 111
only 10 days:
Funeral eerviceshwlll b* held this

morning at n o'clock at her home. 221Wellington street,. Qluck Mill, after]which interment wilY.be In Silver!
Brook cemetery. The remains wttei
taken from the home of Mr*. Burden'*!
daughter to the home of the deceased
yesterday evening.

After you are assured that every aiticle in all the
lines we are selling at reductions is of genuine Ev-
ans Quality, then the prices are the only things
you'll want us to tell you about. Here they are :

Men's Overcoats
$20.00 Men's and Young Men's Overcoats.
18.00 Men's and Young Men's Overcoats.
15.00 Men's and. Young Men's Overcoats.
10.00 Men's and Young Men's Overcoats.

Boys' Overcoats
$7.50 Boys' Overcoats now reduced to.
6.00 Boys' Overcoats now reduced to.
5.00 Boys' Overcoats now reduced to.
4.00 Boys' Overcoats now reduced to .. . .

3.00 Boys' Overcoats now reduced to.

Manhattan Shirts
£1.50 Manhattan Shirts of all styles.
2.00 Manhattan Shirts of all styles . . . ..

3.50 Manhattan Shirts' of all styles.^.
1.50 Adjusto Shirts of all styles.
2.00 Adjusto Shirts of all styles.'. . . .

A few pairs left of the lot of Hanaji $6.00 Shoes we are clearing at

0rder by parcels post;
Wo prepay all charges.

"The Store with a Conscience'*

$16.00
14.40

12.00

8.00

$6.00
4.80

.4.00

3.20

2.40

.$1.15

.1.40

.... 2.25

.... 1.15

.1.40

$2.95
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h THE GLORY OF WAR 0
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The Hand of God.
The ground was thickly carooted

with .green ferns, tinged with, the rus-
set of early fall, the stately columns
of the. trees, a cool silvery gray, up-held the fluttering canopy of yellow
leaves, so vividly yellow that, the air
shimmered with a golden radiance.
The gleam of the afternoon sky
.through the fretwork of the leaves
completed a cathedral built by God's
hands, the elided dome, inlaid with
turquolSe, 'and .the shafts of dusky
silver rising from the bronze green
{Velvet, earoet. The sweet aromatic
fragrance of autumn rose like in-
cense, and the golden silence was
faintly broken by the softly flowing
organ tones ot a hidden river.

The Hand of Man.
Into this peace and calm, the lumi-

nous sdlendor ot the air, -and the
perfumed green aisles, burst the
shrieking of shells the hiss ot the
bullets, cries of men, and all the
furloua clamor of battle.' The fight
had drawn near, the beech wood .be.
came part of- the battle ground, the
stillness was shattered by the rush
and roar of hurling shells, the whin-
ing whistle of thé flying messengers
of death, the crashing of falling
branches, and the running,, fighting
men, panting, cursing and killing.Tbo fers stretching little green fing-
ers to the. shining aun, a^u ï -gone,
trampled and trodden into the earth,
the silver, gray columns torn, de.
faced and shredded by shot tnd shell,
the golden canopy rent, the turquoise
hidden, and all around are. men,
Bounded and dying men. some in
uddied heaps of agonised flesh,

others out flung in mortal palp one
lad. calling for- his mother.. Alas!
poor mother! There a man in thé
prime of life, with what was önce n

Strong and no body, now a torn and
iangled thing, riddled by aavage bul-

lets, blood gushing with, .everylabored ratling breath, and. there -a
gallant boy,; with gun clasped tight-
ly in one dead band, his cheek pil-lowed oh the .; Other, between cheek
and palm, a little tinted picture of his
'ßWcvtucärt, Aüu t^jftt sweetheart,
what Ot her? and V mother of the
dying lad? thewife of the older man?
and thousands and thousands like
them, mothers, wives and sweet-
hearts, heart broken and despairing.
The Glory of War, tho barbarism, and
the butchery,\the covetousness an?
the greed, thé agony and the sorrow,these are the Glories of War. ;

8ARAH McCRADY TREBOOT.
Pendleton. ß. C.

Virginia's Donation.
i NORFOLK. Va.. Jan. S.~The Brtfc,
Jsh steamer Lynorta, loaded with food
and clothing donated by Virginians for
the war sufferers of Belgium, left hor
pier at T^uc>>ert'8 Point late today but
»111 uoi proceed to sea until tomor-
row. She cleared for Rotterdam but
will stop at Falmouth for orders.

PROGRAM FOR
FIRST SESSION

Outlined For 71st General As-
sembly of South Cercaîna

Which Begins Tuesday.

The Intelligencer Bnrean,
W. F. I'aldwelL

COLUMBIA. Jan. 0..A r.rogram ot
constructive legislation hau been out-
lined for the first session of tho 71st
general assembly of Souti Carolina
which begins cn Tuesday at noon.
Everything Is in readiness for the ai-
nual meeting ot the legislature., am'
the session which begins Tuesday hi
expected to prove one of tije most Im-
portant in recent years.
Organisation of the two houses will

be first -perfected. Retiring Clerk
James A. Hoyt will call the new house
to order, and as soon as a temporarypresiding officer Is selected Mr. Hoyt,who Is a representative from Rich-
land, will be unanimously Sleeted
speaker. Six candidates are offeringtor the clerkship, J. Wilson Gibbes
and E. Of DePa as of Columbia, C. A.
Mays of Greenwood, H. C. Booker of
Spartanburg. J. EL McOee of Bates-
burg, and' J. W. Hamet of Kershaw.
John 8, Wilson is a candidate for re-
election as sergeant at arms, and 8.
McO. BImklns for reelection as reed-
ing clerk. No opposition bas devel-
oped, to Rov. J. P. Know, of Columbia
for chaplain.
The..holdover senators.will caucus

tomorrow night to select a president
pro. tern and make the committee as-
signments. The names of Senators
Legrand Walker of Georgetown andAlan Johnstono ot Newberry 'are.prominently spoken of for president
pro tern. It Is expected that Senators
Chrlstensen of Beaufort for chairman
ot the finance committee, Sinkler. of
Charleston tor chairman of thé edu-
cation committee, Carlisle ot Spartan-burg for chairman of tho Judiciarycommittee, and Appelt of Clarendonfor the chairmanship of the railroad
committee wilV be. reelected without
opposition. . M. M. Mann of St Mat-thews, for clerk. Ri. Beverley Sloan of
Columbia for assistant : clerk, 3. Fred
Schumpert of Newberry for sergoant-
at-arms, Rev. W. 8. Stokes of John-
ston for reading clerk, and Rev. C. A.Freed of Columbia tor chaplain have
no opposition for reelection, and willprobably be unanimously selected bythe caucus on Mondsy night,.
UeutenaUt Governor Charles A.Smith .of Timmonsviuo will call tho

senate to order.: The new senators'Will be sworn tn and the nominations
of the caucus read and elected, ».'

New faces will predominate 'In thehouse. Only 2» of the. last house arereturned,'but some of the members
hare served in former legislatures.
Howover over two-thirds of the newhouse win get their first legielatlve
experience. Prominent menders of

former houses who are members ot,the new house are T. C. Cothran and
Jos. A. McCullough of Greenville anda T. McKscwn of Chester.
Less than a third of the senate will

be new members. Many of those who
will not return have been prominent-
ly Identified with one or the other leg-islative branches for many years.There is one vacancy in the senate,from Chester, caused by the death of
Senator P. U. Hardin. A special elec-
tion to fill this vacancy will tako
place on Tuesday, and there are two
candidate* offering, A. G. Brlcc, who
was a member of the last house, and
S. T. Stokes.
The inauguration of Governor Rich-

ard T. Manning and Lieutenant Gov-
ernor A. J. Bethea will take place onTuesday week at noon. The inauguralexercises will be held In the hall ofthe house of representatives in the
presence of the joint session of the
senate and house, supreme court of-ficials and the people. Chief JuBticeGary of the supreme court will ad-minister the oath of office to the gov-ernor and lieutenant governor. .The capltol Ib ready for the assem-bling of the lawmakers. The halls otthe house and senate have been sweptand prepared, and all the prelimi-naries gotten into shape.. . .

The message of Governor Cole. L.Bleasei will be presented to bothhouses Immediately after they organ-ise and send a committee to notifyhim of the tact. The message hasbeen written and is now in the hnndsof the printers.
Members bave already begun drop-ping Into Columbia and by tomorrownight practically the entire member-ship will be in the city.'

IPlace Temporary
Embargo on Grain

BALTIMORE, Jan. 9..Railroadsentering Baltimore today. Sent out no-tices that they were forced to placea temporary embargo'on grain forexport from Baltimore,- effective Mon-day. This action was taken becauseof the tremendous mo renient and In-sufficiency of vessel t jnnage engagedIn export trade, the biggest sra'^business in the hlstorj' ot this porthas been handled in U»V last fewmonths. Thero has been an averagemonthly movement ot between 8,500,-000 and 9,000,000 ^bushels.

oooooooob-ood. o'oooooo
FLOOD WARNINGS ISSUED o

6 -'&>
. Oo (By Associated press.) oo WASHINGTON» Jan. 8..The oo weather bureau 'today issued oo warnings for flood stages on the oo Capo rear and Roanpxe rivers In oo North Carolina and on the lower ö.o reaches of the Great Bèè Deo- la oo South Carolina. The James and oo Potomac rivers will rise to frsah^t;,o et stage the warning said. , o°
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